Affiliate Commission Funnel
autoresponder swipe file

Email 1 — send immediately on opt-in
Subject: Welcome to the Affiliate Commission Funnel
Congratulations!
You’ve just taken the first step to creating a new income stream — one which
can grow and grow, and potentially last for many years to come.
Along the way, you’ll also build an email list which you can use to promote other
products and diversify your income.
This is exactly the same system I’m using to generate monthly recurring
commissions and grow my own email list, and I’ve given you the whole thing for
free!
The first step is to watch the introductory video on the training page:
www.affiliatecommissionfunnel.com/training

<= change to your link

Then follow the simple steps underneath it. It should take you just a few hours
to get started.
Remember, the key thing is to get the funnel up and running for you straight
away — you can customise it and tweak it later, but get it earning money for you
first.
Make sure you change the affiliate links to your own ones though, otherwise
you won’t get paid!
Any questions, drop me a line — I’m always happy to help.
Regards,
Tim

Email 2 — send 24 hours after opt-in
Subject: Affiliate Commission Funnel - Day 2
Hello,
Hopefully you’ve had a chance to watch the introductory video by now (if not,
watch it here now). <= change to your link
In fact, I hope you’ve done a bit more than that, and got started implementing it
yourself.
What this funnel will do for you is quite amazing. It will allow you to build a
growing monthly income, based on recurring monthly commissions, that will
last you for YEARS…
If you can think of something more important, or more pressing to do than that
(at least from a work point of view), then please let me know because frankly I
can’t think of anything!
So my message today is simply to take action NOW — the sooner you start, the
sooner you’ll have that nice regular recurring income coming in.
And I know from experience, that unless you do this right away — if you put it to
one side to do ‘when you’ve got time’ — then the chances are you’ll never do it.
Something else will come along, and you’ll miss this opportunity. Do it now!
If you want to give yourself an incentive, and push yourself to get this done,
then signup for your free ClickFunnels 14 day trial right now. <= change link
This will start the 14 day clock ticking which will give you the incentive you
need to get this done — if you need a push that is.
On the other hand, if you’re an action-taking hero, and have already got your
funnel up and running (congratulations — you rock!), I’ll be back tomorrow with
some tips to help you.
As always, drop me a line if you have any questions.
Tim

Email 3 — send 24 hours after email 2
Subject: Affiliate Commission Funnel - Day 3
Hello,
How are you getting on with implementing the funnel — are you up and running
yet?
Just to recap, the steps are:
• Watch the videos on the training page <= change link
• Claim your Clickfunnels free 14 day trial <= change link
• Download the funnel to your ClickFunnels account <= change link
• Change the links to your own, and connect your autoresponder
• Publish, test, and go live
That’s it!
If there’s something you’re stuck on, or if you’re not sure what to do next, just
drop me a line — I’ll be very happy to help you.
Once you’ve done all that, the next thing is to start promoting and send some
traffic to your funnel.
At the same time, you also want to start building out your autoresponder
sequence. I’ve given you a swipe file that you can use for the first few emails.
Use it for inspiration, or copy the whole thing — it’s up to you.
Long term, I recommend that you write your own emails and develop your own
‘voice’ that your customers will learn to recognise and trust, but the swipes will
at least get you started quickly.
I usually launch with only the first couple of emails written. That gives me
couple of days to write the next email, and in the meantime the funnel is
working for me (I also quite like the pressure of a deadline — sometimes I need
it!).
Talk soon,
Tim

